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1. Complete the blank in the reported speech: 

Rashmi: I have invited four friends for dinner. 

Renu: I will also call my friends.                                                                                                                          

Rashmi: What should we serve them for dinner? 

Renu: We can serve them Chinese food. 

a) Rashmi told Renu that ____________________ 

(i) she has invited four friends for dinner. 

(ii) she will have invited four friends for dinner. 

(iii) she had invited four friends for dinner. 

(iv) she will have invited four friends for dinner. 

b) Then Renu said ______________________ 

(i) that she may invite her friends also. 

(ii) that she would also invite her friends. 

(iii) that she might have invited her friends too. 

(iv) that she must invite her friends too 

c) When Renu asked _________________ 

(i) what they should serve them for dinner. 

(ii) that what they should serve them for dinner. 

(iii) that should they serve for dinner. 

(iv) that what they should have for dinner 

d) Rashmi replied that _________________ 

(i) we can serve Chinese food. 

(ii) they could serve them Chinese food. 

(iii) that we could also serve Chinese food. 

(iv) that why not serve Chinese food 

2.Complete the following paragraph by choosing the correct word from the options given below. 

(½x8=4marks) 

When the old lady (a) ____________ to her flat she saw at once that the burglars (b) ____________ in in 

her absence. Though the burglars themselves (c) ____________ no longer there she saw at once that they 

(d) ____________because there was a burning cigarette in the ashtray. Probably they (e) 

____________the lift coming up and (f) ____________ down the stairs. But in their hurry one of them 

(g) ____________ his wallet. The old lady called the police and all of them (h) ____________. 



a) (i) return (ii) returning (iii) returned (iv) had returned 

(b) (i) break (ii) broke (iii) had broken (iv) were breaking 

(c) (i) be (ii) were (iii) was (iv) are 

(d) (i) just leave (ii) just leaving (iii) are just leaving (iv) had just left 

(e) (i) heard (ii) hear (iii) had heard (iv) hearing 

(f) (i) run (ii) were running (iii) ran (iv) had run 

(g) (i) had dropped (ii) are dropping (iii) dropping (iv) dropped 

(h) (i) catch (ii) were caught (iii) had caught (iv) are caught 

3. Rearrange and rewrite these words/phrases in the correct order to form meaningful sentences as 

shown. (1×4=4) 

(a) to/this inn/came/a stranger/wintry day/one 

(b) head to foot/wrapped up/from/was/he 

(c) of/his face/hid/every inch/ his/hat 

(d) the/of/ nose/was/visible/only/ shiny tip/ his 

4 Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences. The first one has been 

done as an example. (4 marks) After 1960 / Indian cities / expanded / all / have.  

Ans. All Indian cities have expanded after 1960. 

(a) live in / of spaces / Indians / the most / crowded 

(b) slums / at least / 35% of / lives in / urban India 

(c) free of / city is / dangers of / no Indian / pollution / the growing 

(d) at night / the stars / in the sky / difficult / to see / it is 

 

5. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each of the lines. Write the 

incorrect word in the first blank space and the correction in the second blank space. 

  

 

1. All of us enjoy to watch movies.                                                           ------------        ------------ 

2. We don’t think about how a film created while we watch it                   -----------        ----------- 

3. However, behind every success film there is a lengthy, creative process  ----------      ------------ 

4.who involves a variety of different activities.                                             -----------             --------  

5. usually this process begins by what is called the ‘treatment’                   -------------         ----------- 

 


